
Nr. Standard reference Title

1 ISO/IEC 14776-323:2017
Information technology - Small computer system interface (SCSI) - 

Part 323: SCSI Block commands - 3 (SBC-3)

2
ISO/IEC 14496-5:2001/Amd 

24:2009/Cor 3:2017

Information technology - Coding of audio-visual objects - Part 5: 

Reference software - Amendment 24: Reference software for AAC-

ELD - Technical Corrigendum 3

3 ISO 663:2017
Animal and vegetable fats and oils - Determination of insoluble 

impurities content

4 ISO 3960:2017
Animal and vegetable fats and oils - Determination of peroxide 

value - Iodometric (visual) endpoint determination

5 ISO 6883:2017
Animal and vegetable fats and oils - Determination of conventional 

mass per volume (litre weight in air)

6 ISO 8534:2017
Animal and vegetable fats and oils - Determination of water 

content - Karl Fischer method (pyridine free)

7 ISO 9013:2017
Thermal cutting - Classification of thermal cuts - Geometrical 

product specification and quality tolerances

8 ISO/TR 15608:2017 Welding - Guidelines for a metallic materials grouping system

9 ISO/TR 21275:2017
Rubber - Comprehensive review of the composition and nature of 

process fumes in the rubber industry

10 ISO 3054:2017
Essential oil of lavandin Abrial (Lavandula angustifolia Mill. × 

Lavandula latifolia Medik.), French type

11 ISO 4730:2017 Essential oil of Melaleuca, terpinen-4-ol type (Tea Tree oil)

12 ISO 21484:2017
Nuclear Energy - Fuel technology - Determination of the O/M ratio 

in MOX pellets by the gravimetric method

13 ISO 8401:2017 Metallic coatings - Review of methods of measurement of ductility

14 ISO 18063-1:2016
Rough-terrain trucks - Visibility test methods and their verification - 

Part 1: Variable-reach trucks

15 ISO 8643:2017
Earth-moving machinery - Hydraulic excavator and backhoe loader 

lowering control device - Requirements and tests

16 ISO 6405-1:2017
Earth-moving machinery - Symbols for operator controls and other 

displays - Part 1: Common symbols

17 ISO 6405-2:2017

Earth-moving machinery - Symbols for operator controls and other 

displays - Part 2: Symbols for specific machines, equipment and 

accessories

18 ISO 9001:2015 Quality management systems - Requirements

19 ISO 1101:2017
Geometrical product specifications (GPS) - Geometrical tolerancing - 

Tolerances of form, orientation, location and run-out

20 ISO 1660:2017
Geometrical product specifications (GPS) - Geometrical tolerancing - 

Profile tolerancing

21 ISO 2418:2017
Leather - Chemical, physical and mechanical and fastness tests - 

Sampling location

22 ISO 2420:2017
Leather - Physical and mechanical tests - Determination of 

apparent density and mass per unit area

23 ISO 5402-1:2017
Leather - Determination of flex resistance - Part 1: Flexometer 

method

24 ISO 17075-1:2017
Leather - Chemical determination of chromium(VI) content in 

leather - Part 1: Colorimetric method

25 ISO 17232:2017
Leather - Physical and mechanical tests - Determination of heat 

resistance of patent leather

26 ISO 17233:2017
Leather - Physical and mechanical tests - Determination of cold 

crack temperature of surface coatings

27 ISO/IEC 30122-2:2017
Information technology - User interfaces - Voice commands - Part 

2: Constructing and testing

28 ISO/IEC 2382-37:2017 Information technology - Vocabulary - Part 37: Biometrics

29 ISO 20519:2017
Ships and marine technology - Specification for bunkering of 

liquefied natural gas fuelled vessels



30 ISO 18139:2017
Ships and marine technology - Globe valves for use in low 

temperature applications - Design and testing requirements

31 ISO 13643-1:2017
Ships and marine technology - Manoeuvring of ships - Part 1: 

General concepts, quantities and test conditions

32 ISO 13643-2:2017
Ships and marine technology - Manoeuvring of ships - Part 2: 

Turning and yaw checking

33 ISO 13643-3:2017
Ships and marine technology - Manoeuvring of ships - Part 3: Yaw 

stability and steering

34 ISO 13643-4:2017
Ships and marine technology - Manoeuvring of ships - Part 4: 

Stopping, acceleration, traversing

35 ISO 13643-5:2017
Ships and marine technology - Manoeuvring of ships - Part 5: 

Submarine specials

36 ISO 13643-6:2017
Ships and marine technology - Manoeuvring of ships - Part 6: 

Model test specials

37 ISO/TR 20590:2017
Space systems - Debris mitigation design and operation manual for 

launch vehicle orbital stages

38 ISO 12617:2015
Road vehicles - Liquefied natural gas (LNG) refuelling connector - 

3,1 MPa connector

39 ISO 3767-1:2016

Tractors, machinery for agriculture and forestry, powered lawn and 

garden equipment - Symbols for operator controls and other 

displays - Part 1: Common symbols

40 ISO 22412:2017 Particle size analysis - Dynamic light scattering (DLS)

41 ISO/TS 13399-310:2017
Cutting tool data representation and exchange - Part 310: Creation 

and exchange of 3D models - Turning tools with carbide tips

42 ISO 2250:2017
Finishing reamers for Morse and metric tapers, with cylindrical 

shanks and Morse taper shanks

43 ISO 22514-2:2017

Statistical methods in process management - Capability and 

performance - Part 2: Process capability and performance of time-

dependent process models

44 ISO/TS 20746:2016
Dentistry - Determination of the strength of dental amalgam by the 

Hertzian indentation strength (HIT) method

45 ISO 3928:2016
Sintered metal materials, excluding hardmetals - Fatigue test 

pieces

46 ISO 19594:2017

Graphic technology - Test method for the determination of the 

binding strength for perfect-bound products - Page-pull test 

working upwards

47 ISO 13140-1:2016

Electronic fee collection - Evaluation of on-board and roadside 

equipment for conformity to ISO 13141 - Part 1: Test suite 

structure and test purposes

48 ISO 13140-2:2016
Electronic fee collection - Evaluation of on-board and roadside 

equipment for conformity to ISO 13141 - Part 2: Abstract test suite

49 ISO 20251:2016 Textile floor coverings - Water impermeability test

50 ISO 16075-4:2016
Guidelines for treated wastewater use for irrigation projects - Part 

4: Monitoring

51 ISO 17075-2:2017
Leather - Chemical determination of chromium(VI) content in 

leather - Part 2: Chromatographic method

52 ISO 23910:2017
Leather - Physical and mechanical tests - Measurement of stitch 

tear resistance

53 ISO/IEC Guide 46:2017
Comparative testing of consumer products and related services - 

General principles

54 ISO/IEC 14776-262:2017
Information technology - Small computer system interface (SCSI) - 

Part 262: SAS protocol layer - 2 (SPL-2)

55 ISO 14728-1:2017
Rolling bearings - Linear motion rolling bearings - Part 1: Dynamic 

load ratings and rating life

56 ISO 14728-2:2017
Rolling bearings - Linear motion rolling bearings - Part 2: Static 

load ratings

57 ISO 4885:2017 Ferrous materials - Heat treatments - Vocabulary



58 ISO 16120-2:2017
Non-alloy steel wire rod for conversion to wire - Part 2: Specific 

requirements for general purpose wire rod

59 ISO 11218:2017 Aerospace - Cleanliness classification for hydraulic fluids

60 ISO 15774:2017
Animal and vegetable fats and oils - Determination of cadmium 

content by direct graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry

61 ISO 29481-1:2016
Building information models - Information delivery manual - Part 1: 

Methodology and format

62 ISO 16355-2:2017

Applications of statistical and related methods to new technology 

and product development process - Part 2: Non-quantitative 

approaches for the acquisition of voice of customer and voice of 

stakeholder

63 ISO 16355-4:2017

Applications of statistical and related methods to new technology 

and product development process - Part 4: Analysis of non-

quantitative and quantitative Voice of Customer and Voice of 

Stakeholder

64 ISO 16355-5:2017
Applications of statistical and related methods to new technology 

and product development process - Part 5: Solution strategy

65 ISO/TR 16355-8:2017

Applications of statistical and related methods to new technology 

and product development process - Part 8: Guidelines for 

commercialization and life cycle

66 ISO 12151-1:2010/Amd 1:2017

Connections for hydraulic fluid power and general use - Hose 

fittings - Part 1: Hose fittings with ISO 8434-3 O-ring face seal 

ends - Amendment 1

67 ISO 14869-3:2017

Soil quality - Dissolution for the determination of total element 

content - Part 3: Dissolution with hydrofluoric, hydrochloric and 

nitric acids using pressurised microwave technique

68 ISO 19618:2017

Fine ceramics (advanced ceramics, advanced technical ceramics) - 

Measurement method for normal spectral emissivity using 

blackbody reference with an FTIR spectrometer

69 IEC 80369-5:2016/Cor 1:2017

Small-bore connectors for liquids and gases in healthcare 

applications - Part 5: Connectors for limb cuff inflation applications - 

Technical Corrigendum 1

70 ISO 21298:2017 Health informatics - Functional and structural roles

71 ISO 20421-2:2017
Cryogenic vessels - Large transportable vacuum-insulated vessels - 

Part 2: Operational requirements

72 ISO/IEC/IEEE 18882:2017

Information technology - Telecommunications and information 

exchange between systems - Ubiquitous green community control 

network: Heterogeneous networks convergence and scalability

73 ISO/IEC TR 29110-5-1-3:2017

Systems and software engineering - Lifecycle profiles for Very 

Small Entities (VSEs) - Part 5-1-3: Software engineering - 

Management and engineering guide: Generic profile group - 

Intermediate profile

74 ISO/IEC 24790:2017

Information technology - Office equipment - Measurement of 

image quality attributes for hardcopy output - Monochrome text 

and graphic images

75 ISO/IEC 14496-15:2017

Information technology - Coding of audio-visual objects - Part 15: 

Carriage of network abstraction layer (NAL) unit structured video in 

the ISO base media file format

76 ISO/IEC 23009-5:2017
Information technology - Dynamic adaptive streaming over HTTP 

(DASH) - Part 5: Server and network assisted DASH (SAND)

77 ISO/IEC TS 20071-25:2017

Information technology - User interface component accessibility - 

Part 25: Guidance on the audio presentation of text in videos, 

including captions, subtitles and other on-screen text



78 ISO/IEC 30122-3:2017
Information technology - User interfaces - Voice commands - Part 

3: Translation and localization

79 ISO 19826:2017
Space systems - Programme management - Management of 

product characteristics

80 ISO 6182-13:2017
Fire protection - Automatic sprinkler systems - Part 13: 

Requirements and test methods for extended-coverage sprinklers

81 ISO 494:2017 Cylindrical shank twist drills - Long series

82 ISO 2284:2017
Hand taps for parallel and taper pipe threads - General dimensions 

and marking

83 ISO 5468:2017
Rotary and rotary impact masonry drill bits with hardmetal tips - 

Dimensions

84 ISO 6789-1:2017

Assembly tools for screws and nuts - Hand torque tools - Part 1: 

Requirements and methods for design conformance testing and 

quality conformance testing: minimum requirements for declaration 

of conformance

85 ISO 6789-2:2017

Assembly tools for screws and nuts - Hand torque tools - Part 2: 

Requirements for calibration and determination of measurement 

uncertainty

86 ISO 6579-1:2017

Microbiology of the food chain - Horizontal method for the 

detection, enumeration and serotyping of Salmonella - Part 1: 

Detection of Salmonella spp.

87 ISO 105-G04:2016
Textiles - Tests for colour fastness - Part G04: Colour fastness to 

nitrogen oxides in the atmosphere at high humidities

88 ISO 11424:2017
Rubber hoses and tubing for air and vacuum systems for internal-

combustion engines - Specification

89 ISO 3547-2:2017
Plain bearings - Wrapped bushes - Part 2: Test data for outside 

and inside diameters

90 ISO 3547-3:2017
Plain bearings - Wrapped bushes - Part 3: Lubrication holes, 

grooves and indentations

91 ISO 3547-4:2017 Plain bearings - Wrapped bushes - Part 4: Materials

92 ISO 19746:2017
Determination of urea content in urea-based fertilizers by high 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

93 ISO 15708-3:2017
Non-destructive testing - Radiation methods for computed 

tomography - Part 3: Operation and interpretation

94 ISO 22201-1:2017

Lifts (elevators), escalators and moving walks - Programmable 

electronic systems in safety-related applications - Part 1: Lifts 

(elevators) (PESSRAL)

95 ISO 19204:2017
Soil quality - Procedure for site-specific ecological risk assessment 

of soil contamination (soil quality TRIAD approach)

96 ISO 16962:2017

Surface chemical analysis - Analysis of zinc- and/or aluminium-

based metallic coatings by glow-discharge optical-emission 

spectrometry

97 ISO 6347:2017 Textile floor coverings - Consumer information

98 ISO 19465:2017
Traditional Chinese medicine - Categories of traditional Chinese 

medicine (TCM) clinical terminological systems

99 ISO 26261-1:2017 Fireworks - Category 4 - Part 1: Terminology

100 ISO 26261-2:2017 Fireworks - Category 4 - Part 2: Requirements

101 ISO 26261-3:2017 Fireworks - Category 4 - Part 3: Test methods

102 ISO 26261-4:2017
Fireworks - Category 4 - Part 4: Minimum labelling requirements 

and instructions for use


